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Fighting in the Air Take 
Place ol Land Battles

COUNTERATTACK 
IS DRIVEN BACK 

IN LATE RAID BY THE BRITISH
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15 Hostile Air 
latest Raid on England
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BULCAR TROOPS 
NEAR KOPRIVA
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Lincolnshire is Visited by Fleet of 
Enemy Aircraft Fifteen in Num- 
ber—Aeroplanes Were Sent up 
and Fire Opened From Anti- 
Aircraft Gun Defences Succeed 
In Driving Raiders off

official statement announcing the Zep
pelin attack on London said :“At 12.15 
p.m. 14 or 15 airships participated in 
on attack on Britain last night The 
south-eastern, eastern and east mid
land counties and Lincolnshire were 
the principal localities visited An at
tack on London was cai'riçd out by 
two airships from the south-east 
between 1 and 2 a.m. and by one air
ship from the east between 12 and 1 
a.m. Aeroplanes were sent up and 
we opened fire from anti-aircraft gun 
defences, the raiders being driven off. 
Bombs were dropped, however, on 
southern and south-eastern districts, 
and it is regretted 28 persons were 
wrnre killed and 99 injured. Two of 
the raiders were brought down in 
Essex. They were both large airships 
of a new pattern. One of them fell in 
flames was destroyed together with 
its crew. Twenty-two officers and 
men of the second were captured. De
tailed reports of casualties and dam
age have not yet been received.”

Chief Feature of War News is 
Aerial Fighting in Which More 
Than Two Score of German, 
French and British Aeroplanes 
Have Met Disaster—French Ac
count For 26 Enemy Aeroplanes

BRITISH AND SERBS
1 MAKE PROGRESS

Isolated Infantry Engagements 
Have Taken Place in Austro- 
Italian Front—In Roumania 
Fighting Has Died Down Some
what in Dobrudja Region— 
Vienna Claims Entire Italian

. Company Were Buried in an 
Explosion in the Blowing .up of 
Part of Mount Cimeon—Also 
Capture of 427 Italians

One Zeppelin Was Brought Down Further Advance is Reported For 
in Flames in, Essex—Another British Forces South of the An-
Fell on East Coast—Crew of ere—Violent Counter Attacks
One were Captured and of the 
Second all Were Killed

artillery bombardments.
Isolated infantry engagements have 

taken place on the Austro-Italian 
front. Violent Austrian attacks in the 
Carso region have failed, according to 
Rome, but the Italian War Office ad
mits the blowing up of part of Mount* 
Cimeon by an Austrian mine and the 
relinquishment of the position by the 
Italians. Vienna says that 427 prispp- 
ers fell into the hands of the Aus
trians as a result of this operation, 
and that an entire Italian company 
were buried in the explosion.

A French Official Statement Tells 
®f a British Attack Against 
Strong Bulgarian Forces North 
of Kopriva—Further Progress 
in This Theatre is Recorded fdF 
the Serbians

Rd„
x

by Germans Are Driven Back 
With Heavy Losses to the En
emy

mum

LONDON, Sept. 24.—In a raid over • 
the Eastern counties of England last

aTTVCK made on
LONDON OUTSKIRTSilliam V

LONDON, Sept. 25.—German trench- 
night two Zeppelins were brought es on the French front,* about half a 
down of 15 which took part in the mile east cf Courcellette, in the 
raid, according to an official state- Somme region, wrere captured by the 
ment to-day. One airship was brought British last night, the War Office 
down in 'flames in Essex and another nounced to-day. 
fell on the East coast. The losses of South of the Aucre, says aneofficiàl 
the ‘German crews were 28.

PARIS, Sept. 25.—‘‘British troo^ks 
yesterday attacked strong Bulgarian 
forces north of Kopriva, in Gn|ek 
Macedonia,” says an official French 
statement issued to-day. “The Serb
ians made progress north-west of 
Kaimackelan and took some prisoners. 
North-west of Fiorina the French 
forces advanced and repulsed a strong 
Bulgarian attack on Hill 1550 * The 
eastern aj-my of the British troops on 
the left bank of the struma attacked 
a strong Bulgarian detachment north 
of Kopriva, towards Lake Tahin s, 
and the artillery duel was resumed 
violently from Mount Beles to the 
Vardar River. East of Cerna, the 
Serbians made progress north-west of 
Kaimakealan and took prisoners. On 
our left wing
counter-attacks were repulsed in the 
vicinity of Hill 150 with heavy enemy 
losses
north-west of Fiorina”

Road. 28 Persons so Far Are Reported 
’ Killed and 99 Injured—Two 

Raiders of New Pattern Were 
Brought Down in Essex—De
tailed Reports of Damage Done 
Has Not Yet Been Received— 
Attack on London Was Carried 
Out by Two Airships From the 
South East

ets.

nig's an-

Dicks*
Sts.

An at- statement, further advance was made 
tack made from the north and south- last night by our troops. East 
east, about midnight was beaten off Courcellette a strongly fortified'sys- 
by anti-aircraft defences. The crew (era of enemy trenches were captured, 
of one, numbering 22, were captured, Here our line advanced On a front half 
and of a second airship all the crew a mile west of Mouquette Farm. The 
were killed. Three Zeppelins also enemy counter attacked at nightfall 
reached the outskirts of London, two yesterday with great violence, but 
from the south-east and another from was driven - back by our fire with 
the east. Twenty-eight wejre killed heavy losses, 
and 99 injured by bombs dropped in
the south and south-eastern district, activity during the night on

o—

British Official
and

iad. LONDON Sept. 22—South of the 
Ancre says an official statement furth
er advance was made last night by 
ouV troops

LONDON. Sept. 25.—One German 
airship and probably another was 
brought down during a raid over the 
pastern counties of England and th<f 
outskirts of London last night, ac-l 
cording to an official» statement. One’ 
airship was brought down in a south
ern part of Essex. It is reported an
other fell on the Essex coast. The 
text follows:

“An attack by hostile airships was 
made on Lincolnshire and the eastern 
counties and on the outskirts of Lon
don. The latter attack, made from 
the northeast and south-east about 
midnight, was beaten off by our anti
aircraft defences. One airship was Great aerial activity is reported. A
brought down in flames in the south- raid was made by fifty machines on LONDON, Sept. 25.—The casualties 
cm part of Essex. A report has been the railway junction, much damage in the metropolitan area, according to! 
received that another fell on the Essex! done, and two trains containing mnni-| an official compilation, as as fdilows: :
coast. The latter report hitherto is tions destroyed. Three hostile air-| Killed, men 17, women 8/ children 3, LONDON, Sept. 25.—A great poli-
unconfirmed. No reports of casualties ships were also destroyed and five total 28; injured, men 4j>, women 37, tical crisis is slowly developing in
or damage has y.etebeen received. The ! others damaged, says a British official, children 17, total 99. No reports have Germany says a correspondent in

been received of ah>- military dam- Amsterdam of the Reuter’s Telegram
Pan-Germans before the

BY,
surer.

east oî Courcellette. A 
strongly, fortified situation of enemy 
trenches was captured here and qqr 
line was advanced on a front of about 
half a mile. ‘

LONDON, Sept. 25.—Aerial activity 
in which two Zeppelins were brought 
down, anti more than two score of 
German, French and British 
planes met with disaster, in fights in

t
:

teaero-
Thère was considerable artillery m■■ V *many

parts of the battle front. East of 
Bethune an enemy ammunition dump 
was exploded by our artillery fire.

othe air form the .chief nejvs feature of 
violent Bulgarian I the war, there having been no land

o - iAll Hun Attempts
Are RepulsedCASUALTIES

ARE 28 KILLED P6LiTÏCÂL 
99 INJURED CRISIS SOON 

■■■ IN GERMANY

;z South of the Ancre .Rattles of great proportions or start- 
Mi®g results in any of the variops 

W.e made slight progres**|.theatres. The Zeppelins met their
:

dliary (?# f: S
LONDON. Sept. 24.—South of the 

Ancre ten hostile gun-pits were de
stroyed, 14 others severely damaged, 
and five ammunition pits blown up by 
our artillery.

mmPARIS, Sept 25.—-North 
of Somme last night German troops at-

of thefate at the hands of British anti-air-îs
1!craft guns on the eastern coast 

England in Essex, after a fleet of 12:tacked French positions at the Farm 
or 15 of them had visited London and i °f Abbe W ood and in the region of 
other points on Saturday night drop- j X erdun they attacked French trenches 
ping bombs. One of the machines,! on PePPer Hill, says an official this 
with its entire crew, was burned in afternoon In both instances, gccord- 
mid-air, and another was brought to the statement, the Germans 
down damaged, the crew being m9de,were repulsed, leaving 
prisoners. In the metropolitan dis- the held
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.\ ■ ~atrict of London 28 men, women and »
loxdon, sept. 25.-A British children were and 99 "'omd8d • Premier at Quebec ‘

official statement issued a, midnight Outride of London 2 persons met their
says; — death, and 11 werG injured. Consid- QUEBEC, Sept. 26v^Str -Bdward

“South of the Ancre we continued erable material damage was done in Morris, Premfêrx'6ï Newfoundland, and
to improve our positions, pushing de- L°ndon and outlying districts by Lady Morris, were among the cabin
tachments forward at places into the bombs' Parls reports that French air- pasgengers on the C.P.R. steamer Nis-
enemy's advanced trenches. During men . ^ m tbe air bave ac-;sanabie, which arrived ir port on Sl i-
bombardmsnt by our artillery of one counted ior 26 aeroplanes, whiter- day afternoon.

.. , A ^ . , lm records bringing down 24 Alliedsection of the enemy s front yesterday
ten hostile gun-pits were seen to be
destroyed and fourteen others severely . , , , .. „ ... , a . , ___ _
damaged, hve ammunition pits were1 des«0S'ed ^ the Br,tl* °» SfJrd»f' % STUBBORN BATTLES
blown up. To-day a big fire was 2 °therS d"vea down whllet® ON RUSSIAN FRONTS <$

. , ' ,,, five British machines are missingcaused by our artillery in a village „. ^
much used by t*ie enemy’s transport a er c°m a S. le a ^ CRy PETROGRAD, Sept 25
for supply purposes There was great’ ^ Rouman,a fighting has died down % Russians and Auütro-tifr
aeial activity yesterday. A highly sue-1:T,6* .a" T h , reî“”1,!$ «ans are engaged in @
cessful raid by about fifty of ear’^Va” stabbom battles at vari- g
machines was carried out on an im-lattaCk bJ. f>“™a”>a”a « . ® 0US Places on RUssian ®
portant railway junction, where much ; PaSS’ WhlC* WaS r,ep",Sed' 13 the °nly ® apd Galician fronts, from <g>
damage was done, two trains contath-ienSaBa!”enVePOr,ed ll.- , „ g the Pripet marshes to the §
ing ammunition being destroyed and1 =rlt,sL tr00ps along the g Roumanian frontier, «£=: ®

. . . . , . Strurpa have crossed the river at ÆS, cord ns to-a "Russian-of- ^many explosions being caused. A . . , , . . ^ <-uruing iu a nuaaiau ui vv
number of other raids on enemy rallV e ' and take” tlle t0"'n °‘ ® flc,al statement issued to- ®numoer oi otner rams on enems ran |Jenmlta (rom (he Bu ar|ang wh.le Fifteen hundred
way works and sidings, aerodromes ^ uay. u“1,u,cu _

' , x ...a . , ,the Serbs have made additional pro- Austro-German nrisoners «and other points of military import- _ ■ , TZ y , -2» ausufu v_jei man prisoners
, , T . i gress north-west of Kamaikcalanj and ance were equally successful. In ad-i,. „. , ^ W. I the French to the north-west4ition many fights occurred during , . OL_„ . .. - ^ „• ^ Athe course of the day in Which thred ] Fl°'',na- S=«a reports the capture or g per Sereth RtVer.

| a mountain crest south of the village ^
cf Poplaby and the Bulgarians usual © ®S©

-

- j age Messages from correspondents at Company, 
k various points between London and opening of the Reichstag are making

m
« ! h.Is til to/

Owing to War demands GUNS and 
RIFLES are advancing in price 

and difficult to obtain.

-TTthe Essex coast describe the delight every effort, the correspondent says> 
of watchers when the raiding airship to overthew Chancellor von Beth- 

, wa^ brought down in-^kmes-about 1 mann-Hollweg. The Berliner Tage- 
o’çlock this morning Peoplg -tikhed^ blatt is quoted as saying, “Tension in 
from their houses .to points of vant- the atmosphere* of Imperial politics 
age when the sound of the guns was has reached such a high point that a 
heard and watched the airships as it discharge must follow if the Empire 
proceeded east, constantly in the is not td suffer lading damage.” 
glare cf concentrated searchlights, Reuter’s correspondent says, “Articles

»■

11Hi
-•

fell •>>>• a mIE’ I machines, 20 of them on the Somme 
front. Five German machines werel

m Iiigtlis, with shells bursting around it of independent national correspond- 
in such close proximity that the ence show pan-Germans are fighting 
watchers were convinced hits must for a policy of ruthless submarine 
have beentscored Suddenly there was j warfare, the only obstacle to which is 
a flash, then a burst of flame, and a‘the Imperial Chancellor.” 
storm of cheers as the blazing airship *
descended slowly, a4iuge ball of fire, LONDON, Sept. 23.—The capture by 
still outlined in the rays of the search- the Germans of the British 
lghts
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We offer from stock while they last

BRITISH MADE SINGLE BARREL MUZZLE 
LOADING GUNS, 12 Bore, 33 inch Barrel, $4.65, 

j $ .75, $7.45, $8.15, $9.20, $9.75, $11.00.
DITTO DITTO HOLLIS MAKE, 12 Bore, 36 

inch Barrel, $13.85.
BRITISH MADE MUZZLE LOADING SEAL

ING GUNS, SINGLE BARREL, 42 in. x % Bore, 
$9.15, $10.00, $15.00; 46 in. x% Bore, $14.85; 48 in. x 
74 Bore, $15.75; 42 in. x 10 Bore, with Spare Lock, 

I $27.50; 45 in. x 10 Bore, with Spare Lock, $28.95; 48
in. x % in. Bore, with Spare Lock, ' 
$31.90, a splendid Gun.

BELGIAN MADE MUZZLE LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, $6.30 each.

BELGIAN MADE BREECH LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS—12 Boré, $8.80, 
$12.90; 10 Bore, $12.00, $14.25; 
Hammtrless, $16.90.

AMERICAN MADE BREECH LOADING 
.DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, 12 Bore, $15.50.

BRITISH MADE 12 BORE DOUBLE 
BARREL BREECH LOADING GUNS, 
$28.50, $37.95.

AMERICAN MADE SINGLE BARREL

;
11 msteamer -iêmB nColchester on Thursday night was 

semiofficially reported ta-'day. She i ito
:ÎEAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE taken to Zeebrugge. ■
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Zeppelin Crew Are Arrested by 
Village Constables As They March

Along in Blackness of the Right
-------- - #------------------------------------------------- —

i were taken in the fight- 
ofr^ ing yesterday on the Up-

s
J . hostile machines were destroyed, five 

others driven_to earth damaged, be
sides many others which broke off the 
fight and were seen to descend, but 
could not be watched to the ground, 
as our machines were too busy eh- 
gaged. Five of our machines are 
missing.” * -

: -:vmm+

No Infantry ActionLONDON, Sept. 25.—The command 
ïr and 20 members of the crew of the, 
Zeppelin wfiich was forced to land j 
îear an Essex coast town, were ar
rested by village constables as they 
were marching along- the road in the 
Slackness o£ the night, according to

“I âm com- j 
maftder of the German airship that 
las just come down and these are my 
2rew,’ said the leader of the men when ■

vce.

PARIS, Sept. 24.—Violent artillery 
duels in Beuchavesnes, Belley and 
Berny regions. No infantry action re
ported.

!
rED—
i others 
|v hiiilt.
i • men. 

LUM-
kti co.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.,<•:v o5

Canadian War Loan♦atest eye-witnesses. Limited.Killed in Action >12 Bore,
---------  OTTAWA, Sept 25.—Subscriptions

LONDON, Sept. 23.—Lieut. Richard * to the Canadian Wa| Loan closed on 
irrested by a constable. When the Phillip Stanhope, heir to Earl Stan-! Saturday. The amount is one hun- 
afficer added, “Please allow me to go hope has been killed in action. 
o the nearest post qfilce so that I may ■ 
ind some cne in London who will let 
my wife know 
stable replied that the 
was perfectly safe. At this juncture 
constables came up and the prisoners 
were marched to the nearest deten-

Authorized Capital $100,000.once, dred and eighty millions. m
r -W

outside, 
i,prices
ritish 
rth SL

Shares $10.00 each.Roumanians Meet With Success 
in Transylvania and Dobrudja- 

Over 6,836 Men are Captured

I am safe.” The con- 
commander

1
• v

■
BREECH LOADING GUNS, 12 Bore; 32 in. 
Barrel, non Èjector, $5.50; Ejector, $5.35; 
Heavy Breech, $8.90.

jmW.F. 

Vicé-President... .Dugald White. 
Secretary........ >.J. G. Stone, M.H.À.

DIRECTORS:

»
tion camp, where it .was-found several

Bu1cH*R$ST'sept: izst**
jarK 01 ‘E UHirorms anQ lue SdVins for tlie Roumanians tn both Transyl- ^ x ^
ItS1twSnn£^,9fntht!^rieaterm5 vania and ciobrudja are reported in ^ GREEK AND BÎJLGARS 'A

an official statement as follows: ^ NEAR PARTING POINT ^
^he coming doxvn ot the Zeppelin said i „0n the north and north-western
t was flying seaward at 300-feet up, frontg Qur advance in the Calion ^ W
then as if the commander of the air j Mounta,ns 
vessel feared trouble on the water, he 
turned back inland and in a few min
utes it ^floated like a giant feather, 1 
landing in flames in an orchard less 
than thirty feet from a farmer’s cot
tage. Two loud explosions followed '

MARLIN REPEATING RIFLESyli ,

Solid Breech, the Best Rifle Made.

22 Cal, $13.00; 44 40 Rifle, $18.00; 44|40i 
Carbine, $17.75; .30 30,.32,40,38 55 Carbines, ' 

$21.50; 30 30 Rifle, $23.50 ; 45 70 Rifle, $22.85.

22 CALIBRE SINGLE SHOT FLOBERT 
ACTION RIFLE, $3.00 each.

LITTLE SCOUT CRACKSHOT and \ 
HAMILTON 22 CALIBRE RIFLES.

LOADING TOOLS, CARTRIDGES, GUN
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS.

All prices subject to goods being in stock 
when order is received and to change with
out notice.

V

■,‘f¥ ■ C. Bryant...........
I P. Coleridge. :.
I Jos. Perry.....

John Guppy,..

An allotment of $20,000 worth of 
shares in this Company will be sold to the 
Publip at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or J. G. 
Stone.

..... .St. John’s.
. .Catalina.

........ .Catalina.

........ .Port Rexton^

continues. We captured ^ ATHENS, Sept. 25.— w 
seventy-three prisoners and one ^ Postal and telegraphic (§ 
machine . gun. At Hermanstadt i we ^ communication, between 
attacked the enemy, capturing four ^ Greece and Austria has S 

(officers, three hundred men and five ^ again been suspended- 
machines. In the Jeiu Valley minot ^ owing to the capture by 

i actions occurred in which we repuls- ^ the Entente forces of 
ed the enemy a>id captured two mach- ^ . Fiorina. It is officially an- (£?

marched the men to the farmer'e ‘ne g“nS' Total Dumber of prisonere ^ noticed the Bulgars in * 
marched the men Jgfphe fa mer s taken on tMg fr0nt up to the present £& evacuating Fiorina made
house but the occupants of the house is 48 officerg and 6>836 men 0n the g pri80ner8bof the Greek 
»ere too frightened to answer back, Southern front there has been an ex_ ^ infantry there. Irritation 

the Germans took to the road where change of artiiIery fire on the banks wjth Bulgaria is growing 
they encountered the constable. It is o( the Damibe. m Dobrudja our left S rapidly here 
/Tievod engine -trouble forced the flank haa made further progress and @

the Zeppelin. ^ captured one officer and -53 men. Î

,
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* lit and then a flare of a few seconds 
duration. The airship commanderrit*
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shprt of stature and fjrail oT'phy
sique. There is, indeed, little left 
in. him of the sturdy Romanoff' 
but the mutinous nose—the nose 
of Peter II. and Paul I. and Ga
thering. He has slender ? bones, 
tiny hands and feet, apd pleasant 
blue eyes in a brown-bbaraed face 
strongly like that of hisScousin,1 
our owp King George. fi|s voice 
is geptle and musical,, ppd his 
manners are charming aril frank. 
“He }eoks one so sfraiglii in the

>ri$wï>wt ftkJH.wf sai*iof
him r,ecçptl(y jFfé ^;|^d Jbvious- 
ly sincerç.^tjjj, ktfldjjf ^gtf ine ever 
had better intentions or tried 
harder to do his duty m any 
sphere, however exalted or how
ever humble.”

At one time an en^iusiastic 
cyclist, he has for* some years 
transferred his affection/ to the 
motor-car, in which, in peace time, 
he loves to make excursions in 
the company of his wife and child
ren. He is a very keen and clever 
tennis-player; has made a lifelong- 
hopby of collecting stamps and 
coins, and sings an excellent song 
in a sweet, clear, tenor voice. Not 
long ago, so the story id told, he 
so delighted his guests at a small 
informal party by his beautiful 
rendering of Massenet’s “Mig
nonne, voici VAvril/’ that thev 
broken into enthusiastic applause. 
The Tsar bowed his thanks in thé 
approved professional manner, 
and then said laughingly ‘My op
ponents usually deny- menthe pos
session of those good - qualities 
which I believe they themselves 
possess; but I think few of them 
can sing a romance as I can.”

The Tsar in Long Clothes
Although he is a -clever tele

grapher he has little skill as an 
artist, and is said to envy his wife 
her gift of caricature, of which he 
is a frequent and amused victim. 
Probably the cleverest of the 
Tsarina’s sketches, which is an 
unfailing source of enjoyment to 
her royal relatives, is one which 
pictures the Autocrat as a beard
ed infant in long clothes, sur
rounded by a number of Grand 
Dukes and Duchesses, who are 
feeding him with spoons, while he 
petulantly tries to push them

J”* #*
HAÏ EY & CO.g

TRAPS PEAGE AND WAR
* TT*

t x xj-i ip S

Mr. Merchant :*
*
o

A Study of the Autocrat of all the Hussias.
o
» ► DO NOT FORGET tfiat before ÿoiftell 

your customers that you cannot get \fhat 
they want, that we have large supplied of 
everything pertaining to our line of ijjisi- 
ness. We suggest thaAÿou ^lwaife ÿ 
or telephone us enquiring what we bave 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained. W

We beg to remind you that we lave 
now ready for your inspection our jjFall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince'you ofuhe 
values we are showing, and will befap
preciated by us.

;v. i'p»• « ?»
’ /4 » i'iI ■ i’p pMPEROR and Autocrat of al “vitch, laid tfie man Jow with a 

th| RKissias, of Moscow,- Keeyf mighty Stroke from hig stick. “It 
Ÿ eff, Vlàdeemir and Novgorod, with was Goji Who placed me there at 
< ♦ » five separate itiùçs dfn Tsai; j i seven- hat moment,” Prince George 
X tteen grapd- JDpked^qtrçs, a^dvL/ord wrote tô his father, “and Who
♦ ships .and Dukedoms almost be- gave me strength to* deal that 

yond number, Hereditary Prince blow; for had I been a little later, 
ànd Sovereign of the Princes of the policeman had perhaps cut off 
Circassia and other mountain Micky’s head.” . -;- 
Princes, and Successor of Nor- The Daughter of Princess Alice 
way. Such ii* the dazzling array TWP y^ars later, in the same 
of titles owned by Nicholas II.. month of November, T&94, follow- 
the “Great White Tsar” and, in ed the two most important events

--------------- ----------- ;—— ■ * * the ey§s of his subjects, “the of Nicholas’s life—his elevation to
Just received a shipment of Traps, com- § C0^ Em^ over which he rules 'fa^And his marfUg'e tithe

V» prising Blake’s» No. 0, 1, 2, 3, 4; Victor, No. 1, ❖ comprises one-seventh of the en- Princess Alix of Hesse, the love-
* 11/ O. Root. TVortc. Hnoirlo XT/h Q $ tire land surface of the Ëarth; his liest of the daughters of our own

/2> I5e4r 1 raps, Lineiua, INO. *j. ♦> annual revenue is a million and a Princess Alice, whom he had first
TJJ r„„T cj • _ . t.p $ half pounds; the State domains of* learned to love during their

AlSO liu. Jaw and oorro springs in Chi- ❖ which he is lord, with their incal- games and romps as children in
ferent sizes * culable riches in forests, vine- the Palace nursery at Darmstadt.

* yards^and mines of gold and sil- It was not, however, until many 
ver, cover an area larger than that years later, when they were fel- 
of Scotland. His palaces, of low-guests of the Princess Louise 
which a dozen are in or near his of (Battenbferg at Walton-on-

$ Capital, are the most magnificent Thames, that this childish affec- 
in Eufope, miracles of costly de- tion began to assume-a serious 
coration, and furnishing; and his form.
treasures of precious stones have Here, amidst some of the most 
rio rival in the world. - beautiful scenery in England, the

Boyish Tricks two young lovers lived halcyon
And yet the owner of all this daVs together, spendingevery pos-

ultra-regal magnificence is a man st e m°ttten 1Ia. moment
of such modest tastes and such an fa"y’ and eV6ry °

__ . lost when the other was not near.:rhe°has° con"ePssed ' he would ^“dling in little wherries, pull- 
... ’• ing up backwaters where so manymuch rather be a pr vate gentle- 8 P their

man on the equivalent of £1,000 a , . . . c „ . e „vear than Autocrat of the Russias beêinning> the future ruler of a 
>ear than Autocrat or tne Kussias hundred and twenty millions
He finds little pleasure in the . .. ■ He was so haDDV
splendours of Peterhof, or the PrdSSea “1S fu!^. .was so nappy
\vr \ oc u:0 and contented in this rustic re-U inter Palace, and makes his . . . rejected all the well-
home, whenever it is possible, at fJ h‘m hL

1V 1 ’. r • , • y » went to no races, fled all dissipa-
among the Cnmean vineyards or . generally surrendered
,n a secluded house m OM or othe. . ; ,0 happyiness.- How
of his stately parks, leading the ^. f h t
simplest of lives and tdeaHv happy d ' how beautiful is
,n the company of h,s wife and the JeVotjo'n of the hmper0T and
C That" this shrinking from the ,^m.preshs, «° 0,her.. adl J°

, , P n their children, the world knows,splendours of a Grown ,s older Th fiurden of à Crown
\ * than his kingship is proved by the The world knows too how

Û following story. On one occasion, , , , , . p
6* while returning from the annual ha“Vyrov|d_4 '"h'^vv 'S he Jas 

family holiday at .Copenhagen, ^P’oveci so 1heavy he tvas.
con\ersatton turned upon a dif- ,, , / < ,. . _r ,i , Un. ____ would not wish his worst enemvference that had sprung up be- . bear it_and aiso how bravelv 
tween the Danish King and Y - to Dear it and also now bravely
Parliament “Well ’’ exclaimed and Patiently he has borne lf> and Parliament. well, exciaimca what sacrifice of health andthé youthful Tsarevitch, as he at wnat sacrifice or neaitn ana
. y n j . . o1 peace of mind. If he had lackedthen was, a king s bed is not al- f. .. ... __.

beayseen There ’a e many mo e hand of a»me t,f hi5 predecessor! 
he seen 1 here are many more Qn fh Throne;'he has won uni-
o eaaSrUür.îr an“ so ar as am o" versa, respect by his, tactfulness 
corned I have no desire To be and.!OTe justice, and affection 
either Fmrferor or Tsar ” by his g°odnesS of heart and un-

d u hi _r affected simplicity.Probably no Severe gn of Eu kindness and tact the
ope had a more simple training
than_ Nicholas II. “He ‘wc: 
brought up,” says M. Maurice 
Leudet in his “Nicholas II. In 
time,”, “with as little ceremony as 
possible. On Sundays, he and hi: 
brother entertained at dinner the 
small boys and girls who were ad-' 
mitted to their friendship. At 
these merry, and informal parties 
there was no end to the tricks the 
hosts an(j. their small guests play
ed on each other. From end to 
end of the table there was con
tinuous firing of bread-pellets, 
which were perpetually striking 
princely noses or landing in royal 
mouths. Another favourite joke 
was ‘to jog a neighbour’s elbow 
while, he was drinking or to baj 
tise.him with a glass of wine.”'
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U8T a^smalT amount i Top Notch Rubber Tbotweap

TOP NOTCH • 
BOOT

buddy

J in
vested in a-perfectly / if

safe place, for the protec
tion of our family» ser our
selves in old age.

2
5L

I
y

5D. MUNN, l "ï •

Board of ^ Trade Building, / 
St. John’s, $

Manager, Newfoundland. $ 
AGENTS WANTED.

r Hr.away.
But it is in this tipie of war that 

the Tsar, though a sternuous ad
vocate of peace, is at his happiest 
and best. Away from the splen
dours ofc his''pdfeceSj emancipated 
from tedious pomp and ceremon
ial, he is free to lead the simple 
strenuous life he loves, among the 
soldiers who are "his dear “child
ren.”

rV *•
| : \BI
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* A Boot That’s Different
•'* ' •

t
V "S

* p

It’s patented, too-^but we don’t charge for thatChoice Gravenstein Apples. ■V
This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It s a better boot than you have ever had. Madé bf the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

, Top Notch Rubber^Boot.'î look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn.; And 
they will give much better

<•
On the Field of War

One of our war correspondents 
draws a very attractive picture of 
the Tsar at his modest Field- 
Headquarters. “A slight figure in 
a long brown military overcoat 
and the usual Russian soldier’s 
cap, comes briskly out and rufis 
down the steps of the house al
most before the sentries have time 
to bring their rifles to the sal me. 
He acknowledges it by a cheery 
wave of the hand. Then he joins 
a small boy who is romping with a 
large dog. The boy is in exactly 
the same plain workmanlike uni
form, thigh boots and all; and off 
they go together, hand in hand, 
down the street of the little town 
—the Emperor and his beloved 
son and heir.”

The Tsar is on his way to Gen
eral Alexeieff’s office for three or 
four hours’ hard work in an en
vironment of maps, small moun
tains of documents and sheatves 
of telegrams, reporting th*e latest 
movement and doings of his arm
ies in the field. At one o’clock he 
returns to a modest luncheon 
sharéd by à few guests, during 
which the War, its conduct and 
prospects, is the one absorbing* 
theme of talk. Then follow sev
eral hours’ more hard work, varied 
occasionally by a drive or walk in 
the country; dinner, and ■ more 
work, until bedtime closes the 
long and arduous day. T’ T 

“He Will Never Leave Off*

E

250 Barrels Choice Ï

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber*Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because
they.will give you splendid satisfaction. ' i

L ■it f-.'
.r following story is told by Miss 

Spencer Warren. A number of 
students refused to take the vow 
of allegiance at his accession, and 
expected to be forthwith banished 
to Siberia. But the Tsar, hearing 
of the incident, said: “If they re
fuse to be my loy.al subjects, let 
them leaye Russia withjn twenty- 
four hours and live- elsewhere un
til they have, acquired another 
nationality; then they may return 
if they please and finish thëir edu
cation.” The students were so 
impressed that they , immediately 
consented to take, the vow of al
legiance.

LI Dae Per S.S. Florizel Friday morning.f
know from experience thatwer
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,GEORGE NEALr

FOR SALE BV
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Rojâl Stores 
Ltd;, Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros.,«and Jesse 
Whiteway.
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New Crop Tomatoes -
ù ;. INot Like a Romanoff

Unlike most of his Romanoff 
ancestors—from Peter the Great, 
a man of Herculean frame, who 

Would -'Like to be a Commons’ towered head and shoulders over
I even tall men among his subjects, 

A "delicate1, * shy, and hyper-sen-J to his own father, who -could roil 
sitive boy, the future Emperor ! silver platters into tubes and 
spent his early years in the charm-1 crush horeshoes in the grip of his 
ing Anitischikoff Palace, under powerful hands—Nicholas II. is,
the charge of his tutor, Mr. Char- ------------------ ------- ■ .------------------------
les Heath, developing a marked 
gift for languages and imb'bing 
that love of England and all 
things English which is one of his 
most marked characteristics.

With Mr. Heath he read many 
of our classes and in this connec
tion 'the-»-'{oftaw-ing.,' story is told.
aRMMffSÉfctiY fed*rt|t!o'fCa

'StarTZa frmn “The iSdy bT the 
Lake.??i It1 was that in which the 
Scottish King rides down from 
Stirling Castle, and the people, at 
sight of him, raise a tumultuous 
sho'ufr “Long live the Commons’
King," King James!” “The Gom-i 
mons' King,” exclaimed the Tsar
evitch,’with glowing-'eyes, “that’s 
what I should like to-be!”

His^days of schooling ended, 
the Tsarevitch, whose condition of 
health was causing alarm, was 
sent' oii a tour through Asia, ren
dered memorable by a furious at
tack made on him in Japan by a 
fanatical native policeman. The 
assailant had inflicted two severe 
wounds ion his head with a sword,

- • mm j -and waa>raising his weapon, for a
vocale third Wew^when Pjtik-George.of 
* Greece, who was with the, Tsar-

m
b brL*
litK

Due to arrive 1st half September.
*

Get our Ppices. The Best of Their Mnd
» - ' • - “ • - : •! a ' _

KingUh

w 9
s i . »Vyob’s Stores, Limited. Ogilvic’s ’’Windsor Patent”

■ÉNÜMi $ isM• m

’’PiUsbury’s Best” t %! -fSIt is needless to say tfiat the 
Tsar does not direct the opéra
tions himself, but he follows them 
with the minutest care. He 
knqTs ^vfryXdi*

regiment .^ven. He cai| ice^ln 
his mind an accurate pBii of the 
posftions of the opposing forces 
upon the"' whole of the immensely 
long Russian front, thus his 
comments are often suggestive, 
and his good memory ihqst help
ful. But if he wisely leases the 
direction of the war to ‘his Gen
erals, content to render them such 
service as is within his power, in 
one important matter aljl wills, 
however powerful, must yield to 
his—the prosecution of thé war at 
any cost to the final destruction of 
the enemy. Witte judged him 
rightly when he said, “He wjlf not 
fight until he is forced ; ppbabiy. 
not until the enemy cross the 
frontier. But, when he does be-

• » <6 i. 

* :. *:>
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LfV Keblor’s leplune”4 -sc#
z* wifm

r"

Full supplies for Fall tile
due early October. ■■

i If up
f • ’y# ------------------------------ ;----------

WHOLESALE ONLY.

YOU WON’T BE AJNNOYED 
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

SleW^erotckt
Filing Cabinets. We afso recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.
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■PM SHIPMENT APPLES
"u * \ Landing to-day, ex “Florizel”:

; , ■

00 Barrjels GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
50 Boxes -GRANGES. M

i! •« ■ •
WE ,have had 20 years" experience in the Apple business and 

jBbir^çxactfîy what you want. This present lot If Apples 
a® fine-for shipping and can be ordered freely. Write
■hOrders will bè promptly filled.

or wire.
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THE NICKEL ‘ALWAYS WORTH WHILE.”
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*To JJie Mistress 
Of The House

Storm Stories ! 1
1■ I Alex McDougall’s two story oil

■ house was blown down en Topsail
■ Road and blqcks traffic complete-
■ ly. People had to come out to the L
■ city via Mundy Pond Road. -

Large trees 100 years old were 
■I uprooted aud fences everywhere |
■ blown down.
El We hear that two fishermen of I
■ the Battery had their stages and
■ flakes blown away and lost most 1
■ of their summer’s catch of fish.

Mr. Dennis Neville? while re-
■ I moving debris on Topsail Road 
E this morning was hit by flying 
I! board, was badly hurt, had one 
I hand terribly cut and was treated

at the Consumption Camps.
The roof was blown off the 

| Chapel of Our Lady of Good Coun 
| sel, Cathedral Square, and T.
I H)uirk’s barn was unroofed in

Monkstown Road,
Mr. Patk. Morrissey will rig up 

| a boatswain’s chair from the roof 
o/ the Bank of Montreal and wih

II take down the dislodged weather |
■ vape from the tower.

A VITAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATURE,
- * ■ -*. • THE BADGE OF COURAGE.dear madam,

Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 
household^-yourself included—that would be secured by the 
adoption of gas fires? ’

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your maids in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires - 
into a blaze and keeping them gqing when lighted?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more comfortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and Safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the un
dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure.

To economise in the gas consumed- is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or ^tuay or Milliard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room’’ 
by the simple turning on and off o/ taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room 
injhe house!-1

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the ccftl 
fire—there is no dust with a gas fire. ’

No work is entailed—no fire irons, coal scuttles or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick room.

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s only rival the gas cooker!

We are, dear Madam, .
Yours faithfully,

ft
■ sH

f
x .

' X~iFROM THE NOVEL

THE CHALICE OF COURAGE.99et %i .
*

By Rev. Cyrus Townshend Brady, produced in six acts, presenting Myrtle Gouzales, William Duncan, George Holt and all the 
well knoWn Vitagraph Stars. A véry powerful dramatic tale:.of love and adventure production of that great

director ROLLEN B. STURGEON.

WEDNESDAY—“THE CLIMBERS,” fivé acts; a beautiful Social Drama from the play of Clyde FitchA

x COMING—Robert Edesoit in “MORTMAIN,” five acts. Another great Vitagraph.
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BThe Picking of Partridge Berries 

And the Law Relating Thereto.
O i •

THE CRESCENT PICTURE ME ■ $
j*i

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. A115th, and it has caused a great deal(To the Editor)
Sir,—I crave a little space in your of disatsfacton and confusion.

• 1 columns for a few words relative to Now, if Mr. Scott meddled with the 
Nothing has been heard since the law regulating the picking of dates and had them changed he cer-

Saturday from the Prospero or | partridge berries. Clauses 1 and 2 tainly should have seen that due not-
Portia but it is thought the latter of this Act are as follows: ice was given to every • settlement

-harbored in Trepassey and the (1) No person shall take, pick, sell and with a little trouble all the con- 
Otber in a northern port. or have in his possession any part- fusion might have been avoided. At

Stamp’s barn on Freshwater ridge berries between the first day the same time I can see no sufficient
11 Road was wrecked and the roof of August and a date to be fixëd by reason for changing the date at all.

blown 180 feet to the old railway | notice in the Royal Gazette by the A particular date would have been
track.

II Wm. Cook’s barn on Long Pond I which last mentioned date shall be fact that the berries were considered
|| Road was also unroofed by "the | between Sept 5th and Sept. 15th in to ripen earlier the further south,
1 wind/

1
Presenting Joseph Kilgour and Harry Morey in

“THE RUSE”
A Broadway Star feature produced in 3 Reels by the Vitagraph 
* Company.

“The Selig Tribune.” $*

The World’s Greatest News Film; to-day’s ssue is very inter-
teresting.

Minister of Agriculture and Mines, set for the whole Island but for theSt. John *s Gas Light Co i h
J

“ Maybe Moonshine ” üevery year, and of which notice in ad- and this was the reason why the fix-
aforesaid ing of the dates for the different dis-

the Minister of
Nearlyxall the slates were rip- hjition to publication as 

^ , ped off the roof of the Kirk and shall be posted up in some conspicu- tricts was left to
I scattered about the grounds. | ous place in such settlement of the Agriculture.

The roof blew off the F.P.U. | Colony as may be decided upon by 
store at Bay Roberts.

A Ham and Bud Comedy.f

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs, a 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. |

The law is a necessary safeguard
.against the picking Of this good

Scores
the Minister.

Three stores were blown down I (2) Any person violating any of the fruit in an unripe condition, 
in Trepassey with a lot of fish in provisions of this Act will be liable of barrels were gathered in the haste 

| them and fish gear. Right along | to a penalty not exceeding tjyenty dol- to get ahead of ethers, entirely unfit 
the whole Southern Coast from jars to be recovered in ,a summary for human food, besides costing more 

I Trepassey to Bay Bulls, punts. | manner before a stipendiary magis- to preserve, and although some may 
dories and motor boats, as well as 
flakes and stages, barns and out
houses have been wrecked or I tor a law Qf thjS kind, I heartily in view of the fact that hundreds of 

| blown down and the property loss | supported the Bill/ which was passed barrels of those berries arc made one 
I is great.
| A vessel owned by the Gorton 
[ Pew Coy., Gloucester, is ashore

WHOLESALE ONLY. <*-
o

Mens’ SectionLadies’ Section/
consider such matters unimportant

üLadies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear.
Winter Coats.

Ladies’ & Children’s Dressés. Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.

trate or J. P.
As for years^many people had hoped and not worthy troubling about, yetriBoys’ Underwear.

4 j4
<Men’s Jerseys. 

Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Half Hose. 
Men’s Ties.

of as an article of food in Twillin-in the session of 1914.
No action was taken by the Minister gate district alcne, it is certainly" 

of Agriculture in TwilHngate district worth while to take measures to safe
st Fermeuse and .will be .a total | during the summer of 1914, but last guard and protect those concerned

year a^ter sevéral requests, notices from the danger and what’s incurred 
sent around and the date for in using unripe fruit.

1 If responsible, it is certainly up tc

* 4 "Sr" ” 5 1vXil *«
A VIN G enjoyed the 

" confidence of our 
outport customers .

for many years, ^ beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usuar at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with gc: 3 fit.

HLadies’ Costume Skirts. 
Indies’ Under Skiits.

• «I m~\ NS ;«i aVI wreck»
Wm. Fie.ld of the Cove Road 

who lost a fine horse last week
lad the roofs of his residence and j This gave general satisfaction and Mr. Scott to explain h(s part (if any) 
^arn blown aWaÿ and had to leave I most people were waitng ’this year in tàc matter, and I trust that iv 
his house with his family, f I for that date to begin picking the future the public will be notified ot

Parsons newly finished house j |)ejpr£egi although a few breaches of the dates referred to in the 
on McKay Street turned complete I ylc ^aw were rumoured, some wer^ time, and that no irresponsible person 
ly over and boards, &c^, were committed In gnorance and others in xfill be heard airing their superior 
blown up as far as Hamilton ^egance- knowledge, saying that no suel. law
Avenue. | Àbout the 10th of this month rum- existed or that such and such a local-

ours were J circulated that Magistrate ity was exempt frdhi the same, 
Scott had told parties that the 11th

the proper date for this year, space, 
and parties who got hold of this start

led operations, while others who knew ; 
nothing of the report wàited till the

ËJi'
■ MMen’s ^Waterproof Coats. 1Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats, j 

Ladies’ Sport Coats.

General Goods :
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English ; 

and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, < 
Dress Goods of all kinds.

k

Awere
picking fixed at Sept. 15th

4 1
*jMen’s Caps. 7 $1i« 1 2•} ■ >4
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TRAIN REPORT.Î %avThanking you in anticipation for
DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Kearlcy & Tong, Colombo, Packet
“ Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co^ Aerated Waters.

ii':i- wasSaturday's No. l left Gurling at 10.4.5 
p.m.' yesterday, no later report on ac
count of line trouble. m iii Yours truly, >: 1P *W. B. JENNINGS.h

Mofcton's Hr., Sept. 21, 1916.
Teas, iYesterday’s No. 1 left Northern

d Bight at 12.20 a.m. ^------- ^ - -=
Yesterday’*, No. 2 left Stephenvilie j Si’HOONER DRIVEN OFF

WITH FOUR MEN

4 REIDS’ STEAMER REPORTj«
Ï %at 11.10 p.m. yesterday. «HT I *«S.S. Argyle left Placentia at 3 a.nr. 

yesterday for Red Island Route, i 
S.S. Clyde is leaving Lewisporte to-

0N BOARD.P. C. MARS & CO »
•9 OPENING STORE HERE«

* <
Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., ;

St. John’s. 1

We learn to-day that when the
We hear to-day that the firm of T. 1 storm was at its height 'this morning day.

the schr. “Harry Lewis,” which was! S.S. Dundee is leaving Lewisport to
the anchored in Cupids with a full cargo day.

Sir* nI1’Phone 696. SUEaton Co., the great dry goods firm
enareTx .£ of Toronto are negotiating for

purchase of the Stott property and | of coal on board from Sydney parted
If I from her anchors and drifted to sea. { 6-55 p.m. Saturday going North.

S.S. Glencoe left Pushthrough at 4

res S.S. Ethie left Danie’ls Harbor at
«tt «3'..Ai-x;

buildings on Water Street East.
negotiations are successful they will | On board were Capt. Philip Burton

and 3 others of his crew and they,am- to-day, going West, 
went off in the vessel. Particulars be-l S.S. Home is leaving Lewisporte to-
ing wired to the Marine Department , day. .

a 3
See

K. : iopen a large departmental store on 
our principal thoroughfare. John Maunder 3 iio

i
S.S. Wren is leaving Clarenville this sthe tug Ingraham was despatched to 

search for the vpssel this morning, ' forenoon.Plot to Swindle 
Many U.S. Banks

£
S.S. Neptune is north of Ba tle Hr. 
S:S. Meigle left Port aux Basques at

and all will hope she will be success
ful in find her. The vessel, deeply 
laden as she was, must have had a 
hard time of it in the storm this

THE POWER OF PROTECTION I i
v.

« Tailor and Clothier E|: Iff
fSs6 p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Sagona,is due at St. John’s.
Is Discovered in Chicago—Swedi morning. 

Passed as French Count 281 & 283 Duckworth Street^ sill
sisr

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
___  1* y •

ANOTHER SCHOONER SUNK.
: ;

THE KYLE’S PASSENGERSCHICAGO, Sept. 18.—Details of 
what is said to have been an elaborate 
plot to swindle seventeen banks in 
the United States out of an amount 
estimated at between $300,000 and 
$500,000, were made public here to
-day. At the same time it was an
nounced tht a detective would leave 
Chicago for Gottenburg, Sweden, arm
ed with extraction papers for Kâr4 

'Von Barni, wanted in connection with 
the alleged plot.

Capt. Mark Sheppard arrived at. Hr.->
«Grace in his schooner from Labrador 

laden with 1,000 qtls. fish and struck 
on a shoal as he entered port last 
night in the storm. The vessel sank 
immediately and the crew barely 
escaped with their lives effecting a 
landing in their boat.' They lost all

effects.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.50 a.m. yesterday, but owing, 
to the storm the express ' did not 
leave for "here till 5 p.m. The pas-

*

iv The Fishermen o! 
Newfoundland •

: X x*.
1sengers were J. Huelfn, j. Simpson,

PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION to Style.. t >

PIMTEimNtB Fit.

%0} J.: Barnes, K. Ki Pin^, T. Tilley, J. 
and Mrs. Shortall, D. J. and^ Mrs.
Sfiortall, Mark and Mrs. Chaplin, Mrs 
R. - F. Mercer, Miss ..Laundry, Wm.
Hétider, F. J. Breaker, W. R. Parsons,

Tn *3Zt t ÏZ *"••"•"•*••****"*"**2}
^ m. Ml,.s ^ *: •"«? 2" ! : NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS !he was captured through a Wireless „A 'Ç- f***, W. Horwood U. ; » ................ I

message ov> a charge ot haring for- oml3' H' MeUaac, J. Miss ;; Kerosene Oil S 8 hooped ;
ged checks for 13.060 In the name of **' ,^e.id' M”' J A C ft' J / bb,s-_ . !
a local rarntsh’ manufacturing com- r Mlss M Mercer, Hon Mr Motor Gasolene in Wood and .

, pany. Altheugh the Swedish author- 0<*>dlaon $ _ Steel bbb and casea^
-'itles have refused to 'extradite him, . "* 1 \ ! tdmBC Wtdto yd (in 5 gall. •1
« they have also .refused to release him VESSEL AND ALL HANDS MISSING < » ^ * r%i 1

froîn jail. | —Î Special Staudard «
According to the police, Von Bardi I Yesterday evening a vessel bound ^ (m 5 gall, tins) (g) PÂ.9V |

assumed in Chicago the name ot a | for Carbcnear put ititOe Trepassey and each» rx;i 4
reported two deeply laden schooners ! \ Special Standard Motor thl .

in bbls and half bbls. @ ; 
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest 
’ prices.

IB 1,i their clothing and personal 
The loss to the men is a severe one 
and the schooner will be a total wreck.

k
■

shave helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE |

they know where to find value. ^

They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer. 

Our well known brands are:
Fitreform, Trueàt, 

Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have it!
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The Brush ChWig Co„ LkL,
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i •1Americus
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French count. Here and in other Am
erican cities he Worked for flvb years j In the offing making very had weather. ’ [ 
in one bank after another, familiar- Since then we learn that- one of them j »

jrth the is .a schooner captained by a well- 
known resident of SK atory’s Bay and ;

ing a supply ot stationery and blank j the belief is entertained that the ves- ] \ tori», j 6el-has been lyst wlfh^i hands. We^

refrain from giving the name ot thoXi p# g_ COWSD & C® 

skipper, hoping, as we ,n* hti friends , m Wlte, gtreet ..
** 11,6 VeSMl 19 ,aOT'' •WWWWWHWWWWW
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■ ;4said,izing himself, it is 
bank offlcals* signatures and gather-

:± St. John’s.m, . <A ‘

| s ng your «us $6Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Umited.

order.
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and the Council may 
exist.‘

This is surely alarming and 
should cause,public opinion to as
sert itself at once and remedy this 
deplorable state of affairs.

As,regards the famous “hop
pers” the Doctor says our conten
tion that he was opposed to them 
DURING the late civic campaign 
is not correct. We 
word for it; but would point out 
that the Doctor himself in his let
ter to. The News says :

“There is one thing, however, 
about the use of these “hoppers” 
to which I strongly object, and 
that is the-straining of night soil 
into them, simply to lessen the 
number of horses and to minimize 
the quantity of obnoxious mater
ial carted through the city. This 
should not be, and the Council 
has .now under consideration a 
scheme to do away with this filter
ing practice.”

Now it will be noticed that the 
Doctor does not state just what 
his objections are .to the straining 
of night soil into those “hoppers.”
Does the Doctor think the health 
of the city is endangered by this 
practice? This was the very point 
emphasized by Mr. Kelly in his
campaign for the Mayoralty. He The ✓young man who 
was not opposed to the throwing thought to be poaching or catch- 
of ordinary soil house water into, ing the salmon ' illegally that 
them as for this purpose they cer-. should have been left for visiting 
tainly are as good if not better, sportsmen is a very capable guide, 
than the open drain. But we in fact because of his ability to 
again repeat that Doctor Tait was find the fish might be considered 
loud in his condemnation of those the very cream of guides, 
“hoppers” for the straining of It was suggested to the gentle- 
night soil during the election and man afflicted with 'the halucina- 
his letter in to-day’s News amply j tioh of seeing King Charles’ Head, 
substantiates.our, charge. j that he engage this young man as

• We 'cannot agree with Doctor! a guide and.keep him constantly 
Tait when he says, speaking of | engaged during, the season. Both 
the condition of some bf our j the supervisor, Mr. Pennell, and 
streets, “that those pollutions are j the warden, so we are told advised 
the result of careless and dirty ( this method, but the wise one of 
neighbours who know not what course refused. W’hat

!- REVEILLE T
as well not appreciative and loving eye is as 

much the duty of a government as 
it is for them to provide us with 
roads to walk on. This is a fac
ulty which governments seem not 
to pay the least attention to yet it 
is most important. A knowledge 
of the beautiful and complex 
workings of nature must have a 
refining and elevatijng influence 
6n the mind. A habit of enquiry 
and reasoning is developed by a 
study of natural phenomenon, and 
the gift so acquired is sure to be 
reflected in the persons attitude 
towards every question that arises. 
Not only do we get these elevat
ing influences from a study of na
ture, but we also get material 
benefit from it, for it teaches us 
how to make use of the every day 
forces that are at work about us.

If instead of flying off in the 
unintelligent way in which they 
did in the case of this supposed 
poaching the Game Board,had set 
about a proper enquiry into the 
cause of the failure of the sports
men to catch fish how much bet
ter for the Board to-day. They 
would be worthy of some respect 
and be getting praise instead qf 
knocks.

The conduct of the Board shows 
plainly that they are a bunch of 
men who are not even trying to 
make themselves acquainted with 
the life history of bird or fish, and 
surely it is a duty they own to 
themselves and to the country 
that they make themselves fami
liar with so much of natural his
tory.

This seems to be ever the curse 
of officialdom in "Newfoundland, 
a lack of ability to do anything 
beyond the commonplace. Gen
erally this common place is the 
most absurdly stupid. This is our 
greatest bug bear, we cannot get 
men in public position who are 
above mediocrity either in educa
tion or ability, and this injustice 
to Newfoundland is what we are 
crying out against.

Our game resources are among 
the great national assets, why 
then should stupid men be per
mitted to administer them. Thé 
complaint that there is a falling 
off in visitors should not be heard 
in a land endowed as this is with 
all that nature can do to make a 
country attractive.

Let us wake up, and make a 
study of the question. Why flot 
appoint a commission to enqtiire 
into the whole matter. We beliçve 
this is the only way by wh ch a so
lution of the tourist question may 
be brought about.

In stock: Every Man 
is Needed Now

W:'

Tea ! Tea ! T 
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S.iS. Polruan, No. 557, 
Somewhere in France,

August 2.7, 1916.

Dear Violet,—Your letter- of August 
1st. received yesterday, was glad to 
hear from you once again, as it 
seems a very long time since I had 
the last letter from you. Neverthe
less this is a long one and I am de
lighted in reading it. It is the only 
thing I get worth reading—a letter |
from you and L------. I sent you a ;
postal some time ago, hope you have i 
it ’ere this. Well. I haven’t any 
thing of importance to say, but I’ll 
try my best in putting spots on the 
paper.

There must be some plucky fellows 
around in some places. They must 
have a good neck to bear such a 
shameful head and face on seeing the 
rest of us boys fighting and they still 
sticking in the cosy corner. I don’t 
know what to think of them myself.
This is the time when every man is 
needed, for we are on the winning 
side, and we want to hold it and hold 
it we will, even if the shirkers 
doesn’t join us. That’s one thing, we 
can do without them. You can tell 
all the boys, what f think of them and 
tell them so for me. They are a j 
cowardly lot. I’ll tell them some
thing if I live to get back.

It has been stormy here this last* 
two days, but quite safe enough in 
port. I have a chum here with me 
now, he is on a New York boat, 
owned by the British Government 
trading from Canada to here while 
the war is on. He has been on the 
Dundee second mate and that’s hisi 
job on the one he is now. ' He is a 
fine chap and belongs to Conception 
Bay. His name, is Morgan. I heard i 
from L-— a while ago, she tells me * 
all the news, equal to the Fisher
man’s Advocate.

I heard most all the boys from home 
are wounded and in the hospital. It 
was lucky for some of them to get off 
with only wounds. I heard that Jack ! 
Handco^k and Will Bussell were kill- I 
ed. I suppose it will fie over -sooner j 
or later. One of my chums, who be- i 
long here, got nine days’ leave to go j 
home. It would be, a tfeat for me if 
Ï could get a month’s Jeave to go ! 
home to the old Rock, but I don’t : 
mind it now. I can stick to it until
it is over. I know Newfoundland j

• j
must look gloomy now. I expect it ; 
will be gloomier before the war is j 
to an end. I see by yoi/r letter that | 
they are still sending men across, 
would like to be' home now to get a 
dish of bakeapples and blue berries, 
it makes my mouth water when I 
thijjk of them.

Well, I must bring my letter to a, 
close, hoping it will find you .in the j 
best of health, as it leaves me, still ;

? '
x has a large stock of4

y

CHOICE TEAS,f£HIS fact that the salmon, in 
r ’ some at least of the West 
Coast rivers, were sick might have 
easily been discovered by those 
most vitally interested*, if the 
“Head of King Charles” had only 
been kept in the background, for 
the process of reasoning from ef
fect back to cause was so easy, as 
we have already shown, that it is 
surprising how anything laying 
claim to rationality could have 
missed it.

There is nothing so hinders 
clear reasoning as prejudice and 
•lack of charity. The presence of 
these qualities in the mind is sure 
to'make a fool of the afflicted one 
and be the cause of much strife. 
To show how prejudice blinded 
this jack-a-napes at Little River 
and made him sit as it were in his 
own light while he cursed the im- 
maginary clouds that hung the 
shadow over him.

accept his
selling from

Thirty Five Cents to Sixty* Cents per lb,
' Our Tea at 35 cents is a 

VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR, '
Only 8 cents per lb

i-

■the great saver 
on Gasoline.

$
-

J. J. Rosslter
Our Motto : “Suum Caique.*

. . \u i

CHOICE RANGOON RICE,
« Only 5 cetits per lb.

Z
5 M also to* arrive on Friday$2
I Fifty Barrels Choice£

%
ft

GRA VENSTEIN APPLES>
Ï?

which we will sell at our
t

USUAL LOW PRICES.
’(“To Every Man His Own.”) was

GEO. KNOWLING.- »

The Mail and AdvocateJ

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

looking on the bright side.
Your friend.

? Another word to add to 
collection of Army slang. A man 

AMOS. sheltering in a sojK
[This letter is from Amos Wheeler, : job, or appealing z before a tri- 

Ï1.N.R.. of Jamestown, B.B.J j buna] on some flimsy pretext, is

dubbed . by the 
scrounger.”

Water your

J Government

♦ Tommies a
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i; THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCELast Night’s Gale give*’ en}-.

cleanliness is either INSIDE or ployment to his enemy, preposter- 
OUTSIDE their tenements.” ous, could not think of such a 

How can you expect household- thing. He would rather have him 
ers to keep their'drains clean and put in jail. This is a sample of 
their sidewalks free from dirt and how unreasoning men become 
filth when the drains in most once they admit prejudice into 
cases are almost washed away, the. their folly for they shut all 
stones in sotne places' are yards proaches to the seat of reason and 
from their original position.* chain a fiend at the gates to keep 

Doctor Tait, as a member ci the off all who would approach them 
City Council, says our remarks with the olive branch, 
that “some of the streets are at Indignation at the manner in 
present in a deplorable condition, which public men conduct the af- 
and which left in such a manner ' fairs of the country makes 
we must expect to have such out- i blood boil with a desire to be at 
breaks as are now being recdrded ! them hammer and tongs. We 
daily” ARE QUITE TRUE. j feel so outraged at the arrant

Having admitted this statement, stupidity and mismanagement 
to be correct what action, if any, is' that it tips our pen with gall when 
the learned Doctor taking to rent- we write of them, 
edy the evil? Again we ask what i Here is a sample <5T the foolish- 
action? Admitting that the evil ness in official places that we com- 
exists, and taking no definite plain of. How much nicer it 
tion to do something to remedy it, would be if we could sit down to 
is poor satisfaction for those who frame a song of delight because 
when marking their ballots for the Game and Inland fisheries 
Dr. Tait thought that by So doing, Board bad done something intel- 
they would have a man on the, lectual. If we could read of how 
Council Board who would be up they had made some investigation 
and doing and that many of the and how they had discovered the 
necessary reforms so badly needed cause of this disease in the salmon 
would have been introduced or at and were looking about for 
least an honest effort would have ! edy it would give us untold plea- 
been made to improve present j sure. But o, nothin of that, for 
methods. the obviou v stupid is all they

seem to be .capable of. There is 
Nineteen hundred and sixteen is so much to be learned from the 

described as.a bright year for great book of nature and official- 
Canada,'Australia, and the States. | dom is not trying to learn. Must 
What lends colour to the state- we remain on the same dull know- 
men t is that all possess' their own nothing plane for ever, and plod 
distinctive Hughes. with our hob-nailed, mud Ty boots

t ... over the illuminated page which 
There is talk of peace in Europe nature spreading before us invites 

but they art not stopping any ex- us to' read, 
plosjve shells with it.—Chicago 
News.

i
2

JHE city experienced a souther
ly gale of wind last night that 

was probably as heavy as any in 
the experience of any living 
at St. John’s. It came on gradual
ly, and the barometer gave ample 
warning. It reached its height 
about 1 a.m., and for three hours 
it blew a hurricane. The damage, 
caused to property ashore at St. 
John’s will not be replaced at less 
than $20,000. The gale probably 
was felt much lighter north and as 
the direction of the wind shelter
ed considerable portion of the 
northern coast, it.is hoped 
little damage has been caused to

hurricane

*
:

man 5*3 <
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I %
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our ;
J

—IrraslEi

*
i MSverv

I - '^1shipping.
come from the North or North 
East, the Colony to-day would be 
recording damage to shipping 
equal to any in its annals. There 

i . was no warning given by Ottawa 
up to Saturday evening. Some 
explanation on this point is 
ççssary, as it is not probable that 
such a hurricane gathered without 
indications apparent in Canada on 
Saturday.

Had the %1 =V r o I!
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For Cot Fund
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,• ne- HEAD OFFICE: TORONTOMoretoh’s Hr., Collected by Charlie 
Brett. ■

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE/
Ï Mr. Hedley Brett, $2.00; Miss Bar-

Osmond, 
50c; Mrs. R.

■»Ïc bar a Brett, $2.00 ; Mrs. A.
$1.00; Mrs. J, Tailor,
Taylor, 50c. ; Mrs. Wm.. Taylor, 20c; 
Mrs. Thomas Taylor, £0e. ; Miss Claire 
Jennings. 50c.; Mrs. L. Taylor, 20c.; 
Harry Taylor, 20c.; Mrs. Albert Tay
lor, 50c.; Mrs. S. Hann, 20c.; Mrs. S. 
Brett, sr., 50c; Wallace Cornick, 50c; 
Mr. Fred Knight, 20c; Miss Agnes 
Taylor, 50c.; Mr. Herbert Head, 50c; 
Annie Wall, 20c.; Mr. WT. A. Jennings, 
$1.00; Mrs. J. Peddle, 25c.; Mr. Geo. 
Dear in, 20c.; Mrs. J. Locke, 20c.; 
Mrs. Jane Taylor $1.30; Mrs. j. Os-

« ■ i

$100 The Canadian’Bank of Commerce ai
the present rate of interest will amouixt to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 

< Interest will be added half-yearly. .
Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 

of-town accounts receive every attention.

*Y * o a rem-
Dr. Tail’s Letter } )f .

u

DRAIN PIPES 
CHIMNEY TOPS i

IL t letter i in this •o
Dr. Tait pre- 

to the {5ublfc what he says 
are facts and. which he publishes 
with a view of setting himself 
riglft upon the whole question of 
Q>tic Sanitation.

•Contending that a RuWic 
Health Department is - the proper 
body to deal with health matters 
of the community and outlining 
the principles on which such « 
b^jjrd is founded,♦the learned Doc
tor says in the next breath that : 
14‘ Unfortunately we have no pro

perly constituted Board of Health 
i^ltSt. John’s, n the Municipal 
Council, while it has quasi right, 
has no power tb enforce those 
public standards which alone* be
long to a well organized board 
with a competent medical* health 
officer*

}

i

FIRE CLAY,? mond, 50c.; Mr. Val. Fu'dge, 25c.; Mr. 
Fred White,^20c. ; Mr. Thomas White, 
20c.; Mrs. John Rideout, 20c. ; Mr. 
Wm. Rideout, 20c.; Mrs. Geo. Jennings 
20c ; Mrs. Elijah Rideout, 50c.; Mrs. 
Martha Rideout, 20c.; Mrs. Theophil- 
us Rideout, 50c.; Mrs. S. Rideout, 
15c; Bazie Rideout,- 20c.; Eugene 
Rideout, 10c.; Mrs. J. RideoUt, 25c;. 

,Mr. A. Janes, 30c. ; Mr. M Janes, 20c; 
Mr. Esau Jennings. $1.00; W. B. Jen
nings $1.09; Mr. A. Peddle,
Total, $20.50.

■
: k itTo teach the people how to view 

thtf grand workings of nature with TIjEB BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

I
É

For Sale by

HENRY J. STARR 
& COMPANY.

t

.Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,000THE UNION SHIPBUILDING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

â
. 13 .

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING 10 IT, AND ENSURE YOUR INDEPENDENCEI
VWINFIELD JENNINGS «♦ ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET,| t ^OTICE is hereby given that the First 

1 General Meeting of the above
named Company will be held in the Office 
of the Union Trading Company, Ltd,, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on THURSDAY,

L the 28th day of September, 1916, at 8.30
I o’clock p.m., for the following purposes: .

'■y •*
1. The election of Directors and 

Officers.
t&ii '* ' ^

2. Other business.

Signed:

#
“Thé Municipal* Çounciî has its 

own distinctive tôteréfets ro serve 
L which are only indirectly connect-
F* ed^ with health, administration.
P- Imratore it should
g,; charged with , those

dpljes which atone should Appeal 
to the public sanitary authority. ’ 
jjftNow if those statements comêig 
*ropi Dr. Tait who i>> member of 
bÇj Civid Board aAd à medical 

order are correct and 
certain it is the Doctor would 
limite \ such .assertions over his 
signature if they were otherwise, 

question arises if the present 
Ird of Health -is not ^properly 
isthuted to deal with such im- 
’tabt matters as the public 
âth of the city, and*if the coun-

t0 enf°rce
es «nd; regulations in connec- 
ti therewith, who then we ask 
1 “sponsible persons to look 
er such important matters? 
«ting the Doctor’s statements 
correct, we are face to face

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE\
444f44,tf4"1r1f4'jf4'it4&4‘44'if444*1ril4,4
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not be 
technical Reid-Newfoundland Cohi I. :

■
I

DOMINATION day for
General Election ; polling be

gan the s|me day, 1832.
Daniel O’Connqr elected Lord 

Mayor of Dublin, 1841.
Prof. Thomas M. Browne lec

tured in Orphan Asylum,. 1865.
Seige of Paris commenced, 

1870.
Fire Brigade .absorbed in con

stabulary under Inspector General 
McCowen, 1895.

Re-opening of St. Patrick’s Hall 
(rebuilt after the fire of ’92) by a 
grand ball, 1894.

b Excavations commenced at dock 
i:for foundation of new erection of 

F power station, 1899. h\' *
Forty reserve volunteer firemen

!First
J

Charlottetown Excursion■
not

'» >• 11

!;
v A V

Excursion Tickets will be sold to Charlottetown, P.E.I., for the 
Exhibition to be held September 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th. Tickets are 
good going on Sunday, September 24th, and Tuesday, September 
26th? Return limit October 2nd.

One way FirstCl ass Fare
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am. and came off as scheduled, on a 
beautiful, bright sunny morning. All 
the British troops who cared to do 
so were given liberty to see the big 
blow up, and from safe vantage 
point nearby, three miles distant 
thousands saw the “big blow”, Pte.j 
Shea with most of our boys being 
with the number. Tons of all kinds 
of the most powerful explosives’ had 
been placed under the village and the 
feet of * the unsuspecting Huns, and 
when the explosion came it was as 
if hell had burst its bounds, arid a 
deafening roar the whole went hun
dreds of feet in the air, houses, 
churches, buildings, great and small, 
with a mads of human beings going 
skyward. It gave the spectators an 
idea, as they looked grimly on, of the 
horror of a sudden volcanic eruption, 
and so fierce was the concussion that 
Pte. Shea says the hills rocked and 
the ground on which the military 
spectators stood, almost three miles 
away, shot from under their feet, 
while glass in the houses of villages 
at long distances were shattered, and 
when the smoke, after a lengthy per
iod, cleared away there was practic
ally nothing to be seen of the fortified 
village of a few moments before, or 
any of its occupants. Thousands of 
Germans were killed.

In the big offensive of July 1st. our 
lads went over the parapets at 9.30 
a.m., moving out in divisional forma
tion and advancing at *the rate of 
four miles per hour, then swinging 
out in 'extended order, with fixed bay
onets and in command of Lieut.-Col. 
Hadow, who supervised operations 
from the Newfoundland front firing 
trench. The Company Commanders 
led the Companies, and the Lieuten
ants the platoons. The lads going as 
steady as if crossing a parade ground 
and facing a terrific rifle and machine 
gun fire went over the first line Ger
man trenches, 520 yards distant, with 
the slogan “Go out to it” heard above 
the din. , All the other British regi
ments had failed In this particular 
line; and this Newfoundland action 
was termed afterwards a “sacrifice 
attack” e in _ order to let the British 
divsons on their right and left break 
through the German frlines. 
these gallant regiments did, driving a 
wedge through the enemy’s lines. Our 
boys were subject to an confilattng 
fire of terrific intensity, they fell in 
hundreds and they paid the price for 
the success of their gallant brothers- 
in-arms of England, Ireland and Scot
land.

Mr. Shea was wounded severely in 
the hand and arm by German bul
lets and the whole rigement, with the 
exception of 60 or 70, were either 
killed or wounded and very few an
swered roll call when the fighting

.the London” Dally Mail/’ While in 
London the boys were given trips on 
the Thames «when able to leave Hos
pital. They were addressed by the 
celebrated Will Crooks, M.P., and at
tended concerts given by the London 
Co-operative Society. He wag ip Fin- 
nsbury Hospital close to the Bank of 
England when two Zeppelin raids 
occurred All the patients were re
moved to the basement, including 
“Ours” and from the windows they 
could see flashes light up the sky and 
could hear the exploding bombs when 
they fell. One of the big airships 
came right over the institution and 
when one of them wag brought down 
he and others saw it from the win- * 
dows of the Hospital as it flamed to 
earth. Next day they motored out to 
see its remains and those of its crew 
who were terribly burned. . All re
ceived souvenirs of the event. They 
were visited in Hospital by ex-Queen « 
Amelie of Portugal, now a nurse and 
she had *a kind word for all. For two 
days the Kàizer and his staff could be

ceased.

iS :#f'

% The action lasted from daylight 
until 8.30 a.m. and the dangerously 
wounded lay for several hours on the 
battlefield, while many who were able, 
crawled back through dead , and 
wounded British and Germans to the 
firing line, which was held by the 4th 
Division in case of counter attack. It 
is estimated that the British forces 
engaged amounted to 250,000 men op
erating on a 15 mile front. As quick
ly as possible all the wounded were 
collected, sent to camps behind the 
firing line and after treatment were 
transferred to England, the first of 
the wounded reaching London on July 
the 7th. Young Shea was amongst 
them and the populace of the world’s 
metropolis gave them a never-to-be- 
forgotten reception. The people were 
delerious in théir enthusiasm and the 
heroic. Terra Novas who had borne 
themselves so bravely came in for a 
special ovation. Mr. Shea with many 
others went to St. Thomas’ Hospital.
He says the British bombardment be
gan on the 24th June and concluded seen on the Somme front at a point 
on July 1st in preparation for the opposite the Newfoundlanders’ posi- 
great advance, which was immediately tion and he must have been not a lit- 
preceded by an artillery fire of 3 tie cAgrined at the splendid work 
hours of such intensity from the big- of England’s “contemptible little ar- 
gest naval and siege guns that the my”, now a giant in strength and 
German morale was completely statue.
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* ■ k OUR QUESTION IS,

What will' you* do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
tan you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but ..

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?
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broken and the enemy anttered ira-j shea a t tribute t0
raense losses Over 1.500,000 -sheila the ÉngHah, Irish, Scotch and Colon-

ial troops, all of whom are brave to

-A

J.J. St. John'!■, > i 'i were Xurled against the
«works in that period and the German ■ t, v. ^ .
artillery countered as feebly as did . J ris 6 say^ eir
their infantry whe'n the British swept'essMSS courase carries all
fleréely down on them with the 6et°re the1^ *er“el"ess battle be"
bayonet. Private Shea observed that mBr co“pbm'5ated’ torA "l he,r natlTO

wit and humour and their kindness
to friend and foe alike when a ces
sation of hostilities allows of the 

' ( commingling of members of the var
ious regiments.

» German•3

; t

The TEA with 8fe
If!

Private Edmund Shea 
Tells of Fighting he 
Saw in Dardanelles 

and in France

ur
811strength and 

flavor is
n the British, like the French, are ir- 

resistable with the bayonet, and the 
Huns have no relish for the cold steel. •
His opinion is that the German, as an 
individual, is a heavier man than |
either of the twoxnationalities men- j Pte. Shea, like all the soldiers in 
tioned, has not their dash and alert-,arms, firmly believes that the Allies 
ness, and thus fails frequently in will win hands down, 
counter attacks and advances No

nt
ri Ü;ri- ADVICE TO 

BASEBALL FANS
■

IS
am -a ECLIPSE, : 5f IP
f ‘ | C

pII* ■%. Mrwhich we sell atIF you’re one of those baseball
1 dubs ' / :
Who root for Wanderers or for

Cubs,
On any hot half-holiday 
When all the fun is in full play,
Your throat is likely to go dry 
Just when you want to give full

cry""
To pent-up wrath against the

Vmp., . y .
Or player whose place is the

dump. „ . Private Edmund SJhea, who left t time there and then being “good and
T.s then you find, as you S,t dumb here with -D” Company o the Nfld. fit” reported at the base in Scotland
How useful s Coco-Cola Gum. Regiment, arrived here by the Kyle’s in eharge of Major Whittaker.
When next you go up tO^._the„#XBress Saturday afternoon. He left'he worked for a while on the medical 
w/, 8roun s here on March 20th with the other records, but when the first draft of
Whence off are heard discordant brave boys and was thus 18 months|our brave lads were preparing to
luctTnU S\ tu c i on active service’ minus the time leave for the scene of hostilités in 
Just take a box of Honey Fruit, spent in hospital. Private Shea had France the call to difty was too in-
oî i f vm,r v^r PJnU ' “ experience which he can never Went, and Edmund sailed with the

> u are a plqyer son, forget, being wounded on three sep- Terra Novans and
W'run ake y°U g°0d f0F 3 h°me arate occasions and Saturday gave River Somme, the country

WhnlP^Ip hv tbe Mail a,,d Advocate representative,'is one of the most fertile sections of
c * who interviewed him, some intensely1 sunny France.

interesting details of his life in the *ping” between the British and Boches, 
trenches in the terrible Gallipoli | sometimes very violent, was the feat- 
Campaign and on the Western front Ure of this section of the front, and 
in France, especially in the advance the British on more than 
in the region of the river

4 mtàtwmI
■*>

?rum rations were served before the 
“push,” but the victorious survivors 
on their return had their canteens 
well supplied with this

IT WAS MEASLES*4Sc. lb. —
Saturday we had information to the 

effect that a member of the crew of
gratifying

Istimulant. Before the advance Gen
eral Delistb addressed the boys in Home had been stricken with ty

phus fever and had been landed the
: ; liROYAL PALACE 

BAKING P0WDCH
20c. per lb. Small

stirring and encouraging language
^Pnd Divine Service was held by the Previous day at Pilley’s Island, but as 
Chaplains fqr the Church of England, lwe discovered the case was later di- 
Methodist *and Cathplic soldiers, all, agnosed as measles we thought the 
the lads of the latter denomination in matter of too trivial a character to 
our regiment going to Confession and Publish. When the patient was land-

In the ed the Home cdntinued her trip but 
battle the “gentle” Huns used was ordered back to Lewisporte. Dr. • 

their gas and some few of “Ours” had Abraham of Pilley’s Island pronounc- 
a taste of it. The British as a matter ed the disease typhus fever but the 
of just reprisal used it also for the diagnosis of Drs. Smith and McKaÿx. 
first time in the history of the war. iwas measles. The ship, however, will > 
Pte. Stea wears on his left arm 3 per- be thoroughly disinfected and will re- 
pendicular golen stripes indicative of {sunie her trip to-day with the passen- 
the number of times he was wounded, sers who were on board when the 
a feature adopted at the suggestion of outbreak occurred.

m4 This i
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Was wounded Three Times If ,i : ;■iftt i
Tins 5 cts.B ' 1; 1receiving Holy Communion. Up;

*mïî
% 5r i=ameSCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.
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J.J.SUolinNew Martin Building, St. John’s.
2iw,tf SLATTERY’S r'ope

Somme.'casion gave the Huns a severe maul-
oc- :

Dnck worth 81 A LeMirelut EdiPrivate Shea, who is a son of Mr. jng.
# " -* >-i •> ■ ü Mr. | On Easter Monday night, .in retal- 

Co.’s ^ iation for fierce artillery bombard- 
$ office* despite the vicissitudes and ac-'ment of the British, the Germans

arduous campainging plied with the utmost vigor and the
^ looks well, though of course his earth shook with the explosion of
< wounds still affect him. He was with shells of all sizes. Some 8,000 shells

; the boys when the first shot was fired were hurled in an hour against the
V °fi Gallipoli. It was on a Sunday English position. While this
> night in September that they landed pte. Shea was hit in the calf of the

/ « - x 5 in Suvla in the midst of a blinding left leg, when a high explosive shell
/ Ol 3.bout 70 tons $ sand storm’ and at daylight Monday burst in the trench which he
/ « # they got th^r baptism of fire. There pied. A piece of the shell embedded

TO 1 % *s finite a large beach at Suvla and the itself in the flesh but he hung on for
_ 5* Nfld. Regiment, 1010 strong,

\ BRICK g

j* John P. Shea and brother of

; WANTED ! Michael Shea of Monroe & Wholesale Dry Goods House.WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR

pfre- is
/ fills !/

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER/ iML

A SCHOONER
♦ 1

NEW OAK COD
LIVER OUP BARREL 

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 
HERRING BARRELS. 

SALMON TIERCES 
AND BERRY BARRELS

j
was on

• iCI'E i k;,tIn stock and ready for ydur inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices

/

occu- I I/ II/ HIH|;l/ YARD GOODSPOUND GOODSmade 8ix hours and got away next morning 
9 an independent landing under Lieut- for treatment. The Newfoundlanders 
f. Col. Deburton, with Major

/

::Drew came out of this with extra good luck, 
^ Second-in-Command, and Captains their casualties being few and none 

Carty, Nunns, O’Brien arid others qf the wounds received by the few 
heading in the various details. .hurt being mortal. Many men of the

! Shortly after landing they took the British regiments, to the right of Ours„ 
\ trenches'prepared for them by British that night were either killed or mor- 
► troops, who had preceded them. ( tally wounded. Pte. Shea was fixed 
i Brushes with zthe Turks were of fre- up at the base and a few weeks after- 

'm .quent occurrence, both» sides using wards, thanks to excellent treatment 
% their rifles with some effect and in hospital and a good constitution, 
$ artillery duels being frequent. A few t he was about again $md soon regained 
51 weeks after arrival Pte. Shea re- his old comrades on the firing lin&. 

$9 ceived a severe shrapnel wound in For several months they decupled the 
— the buttock, which was dressed on trenches continually, reinforced by 

the field by the R, A. M. C. and lie drafts from “Ours” in Scotland,, and 
later was sent with several Ghurkas, t these came to Rouen, where the act- 
English, Scotch, Irish and Colonial ive service is located. Before each 
troops by the Red Cross ship “Astur- ’ advance, Edmund says, 10 per cent of

j
{ If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write 
Box 156.

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale - 
Mottled .Flannel, 
Toweling 

Regatta 

Gotton Tweed

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
'Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
DenMn 
Shirting 
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette
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j from Trinity Bay ;
j to Twillingatc.
? ’Phone 144,
J
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Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road
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-X>. j Also the following, many of which are Jobs

'«> /1 y» * M .«Hite ir
Boys’ Hose

Overcoats .
Suits 

** Pants 
• Rompers 

Rain Coats

Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses.

h. m

m
*:u

Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hntik 
Ties

Girls’ Coats Ladies’ Coats 
“Neckwear 
“ Blouses 

* “ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

FOR SALE! X 3 BE»*• \ >» Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 

” Wool Mittens

las” to Alexandria. She had on board, the Regiment’s is held back as a re- 
5,000 wounded men of all ranks and j serve to consoji^pte - captured posi- 

(0howepl red lights at night, these be-jtions and fill jjjpps in 
. ing used by the Red Cross ships as by tiaienalties. y 
! a protection against enemÿ ships,
? submarine and otherwise, and such
ships, he says, are always respected the German third line of trenches, 2% 
by pll the navies of the belligerent 
powers, and they arrived safely. He 
remained there two months and after 
getting the best of treatment was 
despatched to London, entering

.-s'n
' 99 99

ÎX
Uchfs. li

1
#1 ■ ., I i :

* IP. Ladies’ Underwear 
Corsets 
Corset Covers 
House Dresses

%In the “Big Push” of July 1st. the 
objective of the Nfld. Régiment was

LOCAL AND SCOTCH •1HI
Boys’ Underwear 

Braces 
” Sweaters

j
.»»HerringBARRELS 'iA P> »* imiles distant and immediately in front 

of the village of Beaumont Hamel,
Æ

7* ^ L !• SHair Pins 
Dressing Combs 

Fine Tooth Combs

Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

which the Boches held in forcé, 
thousands of them were there and 
had they kndwn the awful surprise 
the British held in store for them

- 4 THEf$4E —AlsoOFt

is b Wandsworth, where possibly the most
, reached at our market. You get Clever physicians and surgeons in the they would have evacuated they place, 
fie best of Meats^, the right cuts, (world Iook to the wounded. Here jknd that quickly. Fpr a long period 

7® correct weight sanitary hand-,three large 8hraPnel bullets were the British sappers and miners were 
1'rig and good service Can vou extracted fl*bn^ his wounds. He, after at Work tunneling, all unknown to the 
ask more? " j fully recovering from the operation, gentle Germans, under whose feet an

f was sent to a private residence in the inferno was ready to burst forth at 
5 wh^p you are look- south of England owned by an ex- any moment. As an evidence of the 
factioa in manager of one of the British banks, | ignorance of the Huns as to the min-

L CHOICE MEATS. a Mr- Cole’ about 60 miles outside of ( ing activities of the British at Beau-
London, and he never can forget the mont Hamel they did 
kind treatment receivéd from Ji
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Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Blay .Calico 
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Apron Gingham
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Not Often Does
This Occur

Nearly Drowned Soldier Lads *
arelwelcomeifip 

Warmly

OFFICIAL Was Worse Gale 
Lfor Many Years mDies 'Suddenly

About 4 o'clock yesterday morning 
a man named Samuel Whalen, of Col- 

Saturday evening about o o clock ]jergj c.B., had a narrow escape from 
people passing that way were horri-; belbg drowned. He recently arrW„,
ied to see a young girl decently dress- here ln a raft ftoro t6d .French Shore 
od and evidently ot respectable con-and whll(, under the : influence ol 
necUona, stagger through Bannerman drink a, aJ) Mr|y hour tb|g mornlng 
Park in an advanced stage ot intoxica- wen, on the s s. Florizel. As
Uon. She tell repeatedly and might he came ashore be slipped and M, 
Uve been seriously hurt but that Of- between the sbit) and pler The men 
fleer Greene was called and had her 
Conveyed to the police station in a cab.

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

Mr. Edmund Whalen, of Plymouth 
Boad, met a very sudden death shortly 
after 6 o’clock yestèrday morning. The 
Old man, who wa§ in- his 86th year, 
had been watchman in the early 
morning far several years at Harvey 
& Co.’s premises. He left home little 
before 6 and forgetting a key, whifch 
he required, was returning for it and 
when opposite the Eastern fire hall 
collapsed and fell to the ground. Fire
man Patk. McGinp ran to his aid and 
with the help of Sgt. Caines and oth-

i>
uiJ ; 1TJU13

NOTICELast Night’s Hurricane Causes 
Much Damage to City Property 
—Not For Years Has the City 
Experienced Such a Gale- 
Much Property is Destroyed

Were Greeted With Loud Cheeçs 
as They Stepped From the Train 
—Had a Splendid Run Acres# 
the “Herring Pond” and Were 
Treated Well by Ship’s Officers 
and Passengers

JHERE will be a meeting of the 
Patriotic Association of New

foundland, in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, to-morrbw, TUESDAY nt 
8 o’clock p.m.

September 23, 1916. Yesterday afternoon rain began to 
fall early and a southerly wind which 
blew increased to a gale as‘the even
ing advanced, and by îl.^O last night 
had reached the- velocity of a hurri
cane. Indeed RifCan safely be said 
that it was q&e, of; the worst storms 
ever recorded in the anpals of this 
city and its suburbs. It was a wild 
night and few people Were about. 
Early in the progress of the storm 
the street lights were put out of com
missions and this intensified the 
glôom, which was relieved ajt frequent 
intervals by frequent and prolonged 
flashes of vivid lightning, which oc
curred off in the Northern firmament

* V
1872 Private Herbert 

Robèrts.
worth. Gunshot wound in right 
arm.

Walsh, Bay 
Admitted Wands-on board heard his cries for help, and By order, /

and* .Lieut. C. Strong and the returned- 
The with him reached here

clung to the shores and they i*16' Kyle s express at 3.10 p.m. Sjit-
had great difficulty in getting himf,' as ^ere ®iven a warm rec£p-

given to her friends and left the eta- after , ghort wMle he beCame uncon- tl°” at -th» Railway Station, which
tiem with them. jscicus and must certainly have quck- was decorated with flags, as‘well as

ly drowned but for the presence of many ihe principal buildings on
deck hands of the ^ater Street, New Gower, Spring-

lowered dale an(T other thoroughfares. The 
the pier by the others and boys, as Uiey Stepped from the train

Mesrs. Joseph Berry, Rd. Best 
The affair caused a sensMky., for not Tbog 0recne wen, to bis ald
ofjen are females seen inebriated in
St John’s. During the night she was

V. P, BURKE, 

Secretary. 
—|—-L

C.C.C. ANNUAL FALL DANCE 
in aid of their next half, on Mon
day next, Oct. 2nd. Music by the 
full band, all new music. Tickets* 
Gent’s, $1.00; Lady’s, 50c. On 
sale at the following stores: 
Smyth’s, G. Byrnes, Atlantic 
Bookstore and J. Courtney’s.

- sep25,2iman
J. IL BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary
ers brought him to the station. Rev? 
Dr. Kitchîh arid Dr. Roberts were 
called and were quickly at the strick
en man’s side, but he was unconscious

—o

Cablegram 
** of Sympathy

--- ------- O---- 5——-
- Yesterday a large freight train ar
rived over the railway. It consisted 
of 13 cars filled with codfish and cod- 

' oil and the shipment was principally 
from Green Bay.

and just passed away as they arrived. 
The man succumbed to an attack of 
heart failure, 
brought to the morgue in the'ambu
lance and conveyed home later after 
being coffined by undertaker" Myrick. 
To the relatives and friends of the 
decèased w*e tender oqr sineercst 
sympathy.

the men, who are
Florizel. One of them was The body was lateraway over
got the man to terra flrmi. The pol- to t^ie Platform, were greeted affec- 

i ice were quckly on thé scene, took tionately by their friends and rela
the man to the station and Dr. Rob- **ves- A guard of honour was pres- 

*£+•?> 4*+'F•:*vF^,,F*WmÎmMmîmÎmF4mî,-Î*-^•F4♦© erts was called and soon revived him. from the Regiment under comyatql
He was stripped of his wet clothing Capt. J. O’Grady, who called for
by guard Couteney, rolled up in blank- cheers for the returned heroes, which 
ets and after a few hours was all right. were heartily responded to by the

the guard the concourse of citizens prea-

h (To fhe Editor)
Dear Sir,—I bêg to enclose here

with, for insertion in your paper, cop
ies of messages which have passed in 
relation to the death of Sir Cavendish 
Boyle. I feel sure that these will- be 
Of interest to our people generally.

Yours truly, .
J. Rf BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

1st Newfoundland Regiment J OFFERS INVITEDand worked gradually to the Eastward 
arid continuing from 1 a.m. until about 
2.30, when the wind veered more to 
the S.W.

i o♦i*
NOTICE , | 

To Invalid Soldiers $
* Katomize Laundry Marvel—the 

clothes washing xvonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labour. G. W, 
GUSHUE, "216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug2i,tf

His wet apparel was dried at* Few people, especially 
those who lived on the higher levels

ènt. Quite a number of the boys had 
returned as the result of wounds and 

^ others owing to illness, while two at 
* least, decided to return when their

stove in the station.
For the. purchase of the Auxiliary 
three masted SchoonerL i}

Slept at all, as their homes rocked in 
the fierce blasts and in most cases 
families were out of bed all night, 
The electric and telephone wires 
were much affected by the lightning 
and people with electric lighting 
services in their houses closed eff theI
current at the switches, fearing acci-i 
dents and used kerosene lamfls. There 
was destructif and devastatipn on 
all sides, glass was blown in on every 
street on the higher and lower levels, 
and in the former place houses were 
rendered in several instances unten
able and the occupants had to take 
refuge with their more fortunate 
neighbours.

September 23, 1916.THOSE men who returned J * Tlir ATnro ♦
1 on Aug. 5th and who have OUR THEATRES * Period of enlistment had expired,

certifî- Ÿ i Acting Premier Bennett addressed the
lads from the ■ platform, welcoming Ceorge B. Chef• •

Lady Boyle,
14 Holland Road,

Hove, Brighton.
My Minsters desirer to join with 

Lady Davidson and myself in ^deepest 
sympathy with you in the loss of 
your nusband, Sir Cavendish Boyle, 
whose memory is held in affection by 
us all.

♦■&/t received discharge
* cates dated Aug. 14th, 1916, *
* are requested to call at the $

%f Condition of
Our Wounded

THE CRESCENT them back on behalf of the people of 
A Broadway star three-reel feat-1 the country, praising their bravery 

* Pay Office, Colonial Building || ure, “The Ruse,” heads the list at the and telling them how proud Newfoqnd-
4 Crescent Picture Palace to-day. Jos- land felt over their gallant conduct in 
£ eph Kilgour and Harry Morey are action, both at ^Gallipoli and at the 
2 featured, supported with

built New York, 1911. Length 
113.3 feet, breadth 25.9 feet, depth 
11 feet; gross 210 tons, net 155 
tons. Loads £300 drums of fish. 
Equipped w^h 75 H.P. “Wolver
ine” Engine. The vessel reaches 
port about Wednesday, 13th in
stant, and can be examined on 
rival. Apply to:

£ at their convenience.
Those living in outports 

will be communicated with, %

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose copy 

of a Cablegram, which I have to- 
da^y received from Mr. Henry 
Reeve, Honorary Secretary of the 
Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association, London, reporting 
upcpi the condition of a number of 
the- men of the First Newfound
land "Regiment at present* in Hos
pitals in England.

Will you kindly publish this 
message for the information of 
the;friends and relatives of the

❖
all Somme in France, and outlined what 

To-day’s is- ' would be done as regards relieving 
Selig Tribune” .the them from any present financial em-

an
Î* Broadway star cast, 

sue of “The
* world's greatest news film is a very barrasment and dealing with a pro-

■ i* and need not appear.
By order,

J. H. HOWLEY,

i • GOVERNOR.!

i ♦
* interesting and instructive issue. TBhe jected pension scheme.

Paymaster. I lxiyhn0d days ot Ham and Bud arel The men before leaving England met.
- depleted in "Maybe Moonshme." a Mesgrg Allan Bros. * 0o/s omce,
* TCry tunny Ham and Bud comedy' Liverpool, and joined the Allan Uner
* Mr. Sam Rose sings. "I've got the Corsican . on wbich they came to

sep^3,tt i Blues for Home Sweet Home,” one of
the latest ballads. Professor Me- run acrosg the „herrIng pond.. and 
earthy presides at the piano, playing had over 500 galoon and intermediate 
the latest and best music. passengers on board. They received

i the finest kind of treatment from pas
sengers, officers and crew. On the 
one Sunday (luring which they were 
at sea Aaglican and Methodist clorgy-

Brighton, 22 Sept. ’16. 
His Excellency the Governor,

St. John’s. it

nr

| St. John's, N.F 

J Stpt. 22nd, 1
I Glass littered the sidewalks, as well 

as felt from roofs, bricks from fallen 
chimneys, trees and limbs of trees 
blown down were scattered about, 
fences in all sections were destroy
ed, glass blown in in churches, public 
buildirigs and and stores, and to par
ticularize would occupy columns of 
space. Two houses were unroofed on 
Wickford Street, some houses on Cab
ot and other upper streets had all 
their windows blown out, the great
er part of the roof of the Parade 
Rink was carried away, the decorative 
xpex of the tower on the Bank of 
Montreal is partly blown from its 
position and hangs over Water Street, 
\Vhieh thoroughfare this morning or 
the western end, was littered with 
slates ripped off the roofs and glass 
Lhrown from attic and other windows. 
The high flag pole opposite the Col- 
’tege Hall was blown down, some splen
did stained glass' windows, valued at 
$900 were blown in in Cochrane St. 
Methodist Church, St. Patrick’s Con
vent, Riverhead, was damaged, a six
teen-foot chimney went with a crash 
through the roof of a house on Young 
Street, and at least onetthird of the 
-oof of the big Furness Withy shed, 
in the eastern water front, was rip- 
ied off. Hon. P. Templeman’s stable, 
in the rear. of Devon Row, was un
roofed, ih 
and navy
quite a number of vessels and schoon
ers in the harbour dragged 
anchors and narrowly escaped going 
ashore. There was much damage 
lone at the .Battery, several motor 
and other boats being destroyed. As 
a result of the stormy many thous
ands of dollars’ worth of property 
were lost.-

I Secretary
International Grenfell 

Association.

Pray accept my most grateful 
thanks for you, Lady Davidson arid 
your Ministers, for your welcome and 
comforting sympathy on the, loss of 
my dear husband who so intensely 
loved and has made me love New
foundland. > y

L*
NEWFOUNDLAND 

POULTRY ASSOCIATION
1

me# referred to therein.\ o-
!

i» JUYours faithfully,I House Biown Down LOUISE BOYLE. IJ. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

• 16 GOLD BOND " :Sale of Pure Breed Cockerels
1916.

-!»
Cablegram of 

Congratulations
inMan, Wife And Family Have .Narrow 

Escape.
25th Sept., 1916.men, who were travelling by the ship, 

held services for the boys of their 
When the storm was at its highest respected denominations, while the 

Newfoundland Agricultural Board thjs mornjng early John Crotty and Catholic soldier lads recited the Ros- 
the above Associatio nis offering ^ig amiIy had a nqrr0w escape rom ary of the Blessed Virgin and other 
for sale, during November next instant death. The" fierce wind rock- prayers proper to the day and occas- 
a limited number of , Pure Bred efl their llous6| which sto6d at the Bat- ion. There were also several a.M.C. 
Cockerels at the nominal price of t and 4ventually lhev Were com- doctors on the ship. On the Jast night 
One Dollar ($1.00) each.

Every Bird will be guaranteed 
to equal, if not excel, imported 

*bâRirds costing Ejve Dollars $5.00) 
each.

I
COPY OF CABLEGRAMUnder an arrangement with the] i| Cut Tobacco. |

• $

:• The very Best.
110c. per tin. ;;

London,
Sept. 23, 1916.• (To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—I beg bo enclose here
with copy of message sent by His 
Excellency the Governor to Captain 
Timewell, the publication of which 
will be of interest,

To Colonial Secretary,
St. John’s.

Association Visiting Committee 
reports conditio nof following 
men in Hospital List No. 2. 
Progressing Favourably:

* 526 Bowden 
1176 Skeans 
1413 Warren 
1343 Neville 
242 Kirby

1577 Hepditch 2028 Coish 
, 1748 Lambert 252 Hickey 

1503 Elgar 1100 Hickey 
1180 Butler 1655 Clarke 
1900 Stuckless 272 Manuel 
1474 Delaney. ~

Improving:
493 Shirran 1558 Hillier 

1671 Sheppard 1633 Parsons 
1990 Udle

Slight Improvement :
237 Hogan 878 Short 

Further list will follow.

A
refuge at sen. all were invited to a very cupelled to leave it and take 

with a neighbour. They were not 10 joyable dance, held in the saloon, 
minutes out of the building when it 
toppled over and came down on the

I
<•Yours truly,

J. R. BENNETT,
. Colonial Secretary

After the demonstration at the stat
ion the lads were driven to Govern
ment House in six flag-bedecked mot
ors and were cordially received by 
Hs Excellency arid Lady 
and by the Ladies’ Reception Commit
tee. The Governor shook hands with 
all, spoke highly of their pluck and 
bravery and the ladies presented each 
man with six packages of cigarettes.

The man, Samuel Whalen, who was They then proceeded to the Colonial 
nearly drowned from the Florizel yes- Building, were given - cigars, supplied 

, terday morning had $65 cash in his with needed cash and then all went to 
pocket. The notes were very wet and their home? or boarding houses, 
dried at the police station.

•* • •
• •

M. A. DUFFY,«• u224 Kennedy 
429 Connect 
801 Ravnes 
513 Reid 
440 Roberts

flakes below with a crash, doing ccn- 
This offer is only open to those,tenable damage. But for the flakes 

persons in Newfoundland who h0U3e would have rolled into the 
raise poultry and eggs for sale.

Purchasers of these Birds must home is a ccmplete wreck with its 
agree to keep his Bird for two furniture and otttér belongings and

* *

Wholesale Distributor.
: Office—Gear Building,

East of Post Office.
o 4» 4* 4» 4* 4» 4* 4« 4* 4* 4» 4* 4« 4* 4*4» 4*4» 4» 4*4*4» 4

[No. 189.]Davidson *waters of the harbour. Mr. Crotty’s -»---------—
Code Telegram to Captain Timewell.

[Sent 19th. -September, 1916.] 
Please convey to Lieutenant Colonel 

Franklin, Captain Butler and Private 
Dewling seve/ally hearty congratu
lations from Colonel Officer and all 
ranks of Newfoundland Regiment on 
distinctions gallantly won in battle.

^ GOVERNOR.

h
Î

years.
Applicants ynder the above'con

ditions must send th^ir applica
tions—enclosing $1.00 with, each, 
and stating breed required—to

he hap suffered an irreparable loss.
A TDUILDERS WANTED-

U One Foreman and two others 
having experience in bounty built.
Permanent jobs to right men. 
Settlers preferred. Applv LUM- 
BERGRASS SHIPBUILDING CO. 
LTD., Salmonièr.—sep23,3i

f

JOHN F. CALVER,
Hen. Secy. NfltL Poultry Associa

tion, St. John’s.
All appfications#must be sent in 

by October 1st, 1916.

e big plate glass in the army 
building was blown in, ando <v

-o—
141 Boland.R. C, Church NotesA local express with the Meigle’s 

mail is due to arrive here this even
ing.

theirADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE WANTED — At once,

* ^ • experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

Yesterday at the Masses in the R. C 
Cathedral Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDer
mott made some important announce
ments to the congregations. tie re
ferred to the absolute necessity of all 
the Catholic people of the city paying 
their dues, owing to the great expense 
incurred in the upkeep of the various 
churches and ecclesiastical establish
ments. He also referred to thet large 
number of young men, who, while 
working and in good positions many 
of them did not pay their dues but 
relied on their parents to do so. This 
will be rectified this year and all 
young men at work must help in the 
upkeep of the church. The clergy 
will begin the wor^ of collecting the 
dues next Monday and when they vis
it the liomes of the people they will 
take a census of the number of Cath
olics in St. John’s, so that the matter 
of erecting a church in the centre part 
•Of thri city may be definitely decided 
upon, and the new parish attached to 
this church formefl. ^

REEVE.
i o

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATtAlways think off

MORE XEWFOUNDLANDERSCallahan, Glass A Co WOUNDED.

AN AUTUMN SHOWING
OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet
LIMITED In a recent casualty list received at 

Ottawa Pte. Mitchellf of Tilt Cove, 
and Pte. George Vey, of- St. John’s, 
appear amongst thè wounded.
Vey is a son of Mrs. and the late John 
Vey of Alantic Avenue, this eity.

i
Pte.

3
When you require Furniture for your Home, as they are

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FOR
■m

IIV O

FRENCH BARQUEiti
SINKS SCHOONER ANDHousehold

Furniture
L

Kelt HATSThe French barque “St* ‘Simon,”II which is loading seal oil and skins at 
Murray' & Crawford’s, Hr. Grace, in 
the storm; last night dragged her an
chors and fell down on a 
^schooner with 1,000 qtls of 
fish on board and,.sank her. The 
loss to the owner qf -the qrgft and thé 
fish is a grent qne»

II
In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.t*

m.
FIRE YESTERDAY AFTERNOON Ladies’ & Misses Coals..-nt-jXYesterday afternoon a slight fire 

qccurred in the house of Mrs; Jackman 
of Angel Place, the roof catching 
through a defective chimney. The. ;

I Western and Central fire companies 
responded and the blae was quickly 
extinguished. Not much damage re
sulted. ,* «

-

MARRIAGES. LATEST STYLES.Every day we are having shipments of Furniture and we were 
very fortunate in buying at the^old prices therefore we can give 
our Pàtrons goods much cheaper than any other store in the 
city.

KENNY-VASSALLO—On Sept. 12th 
at the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Sydney, N.S., by the Rev. D. M. 
Me Adam, John S. Kenney of Halifax 
(formerly of this city), to> Catherine 
Vassallo of Sydney, N.S.

Windows.
i

fm

4V

I Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeAPPOINTED T4 A. PHYSICIAN/ - j “ — r
« a?C./laha„,Oto«,

: I» I-". w. a ™ «1
Ik.

* Co■ Dr. McDonald df Placentia was yes
terday appointed medical officer for 

j the T. A. & B. Society of a special 
meeting of the body held yesterday, 

j Dr. McDonald, who, is a skllfull phy
sician, will reside in the city perman
ently as a result of this appointment.

p •9 Limite*.
315 -- WATER STREET -- 315

i DEATHS.r
s' >

MITCHELL—Killed in action on 
15th inst. somewheré in France, Cap
tain J. B. Mitchell, of 8th. London 
Regiment, aged 27 years, son of J. B, 
and Anna M. Mitchell, 1 Devon Row. 
this city.

■

Special attention given to Mail Orders.
Agents lor Ungars Laundry 4 Dye Works^I; ». . a - a

THE MAH. & ADVOCATE• M
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